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After losing her mother, teenage beauty Jan
fears shell also lose the family farm on the
outskirts of Paws Creek. Against the advice
of her best friend, Maggie, Jan schemes to
hook up with Mr. Dunn, a very wealthy
older widower and owner of the diner
where Jans mother worked. However, Mr.
Dunn harbors great secrets of his own. Just
when Jan starts to make an effort to win the
affections of Mr. Dunn, an intriguing
stranger appears and ignites passions Jan
never experienced before. Jans only
income is the money she earns daily from
her vegetable stand. Unfortunately, two
drifters with criminal records have their
eye on Jans money and worse. Despite the
vicious attack, Jan is able to keep her wits,
winging one of the intruders with her .38
special. After a night in jail for her trouble,
she is placed in the custody of a wealthy
benefactor . At first, Jan is furious about
the disruption to her plans, but the
flashbacks she has at the farm while
packing, make it easier for her to accept her
fate. In the hotel room that night, she has
time to think about her situation and regret
her earlier tantrum. The next morning, she
calls Steve into her room to apologize. For
Steve, this is like seeing the canary call the
cat inside, because Jan was not the only
one whose passions were ignited when they
first met. When Jan arrives at the estate,
she is awed by the impressive English-style
home surrounded by exquisite rose gardens
and outbuildings. Shortly, though, Jan
starts to feel surprisingly like a prisoner in
the lovely yet lonely guest house that sits to
the back of the grounds. Jans only visitor is
Alana, the voluptuous housekeeper.
Unfortunately, Alana has plans of her own,
and those plans do not include Jan. As Jan
becomes increasingly more isolated, she
begins to suspect that Alana is not the fast
friend she appears to be. When Alana
discovers Jans attempt to verify the truth,
she decides the only option is to remove
Jan from the equation. Will Steve be able
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to uncover the truth before it is too late for
Jan?
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Big kahuna of climate indicators: This January was the third warmest Feb 17, 2017 While a powerful El Nino has
faded, the globes heat continues to be an enduring phenomenon due largely to carbon pollution. This January 13 TV
Shows You Should Binge-Watch This January January is the first month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian
calendars and the first month to have the length of 31 days. The first day of the month is known as New Years Day.
These dates do not correspond to the modern Gregorian calendar. 20 Events to Check Out this January in Virginias
Blue Ridge Jan 8, 2016 Release date: January 12th, 2016. A fictionalized novel about the tragic tsunamis that
destroyed both lives and homes off the coasts of Japan in January transfer window - Mirror Dry Challenge Series.
Testimonials from the participants of Dry January over the last 5 years, telling us about how great they feel from not
drinking alcohol has January 2016 Was the Most Abnormally Warm Month Ever Veganuary aims to reduce the
suffering of animals by inspiring and supporting people across the globe to go vegan for the month of January. Sign me
up 5 must-do courses this January - Triyoga Jan 17, 2017 Find the best events, shows and restaurant openings taking
place in the capital in January 2018. Check out whats on in the capital this January 8 Olympic Storylines Worth
Following This January - Team USA January 26 is the 26th day of the year in the Gregorian calendar. There are 339
days remaining until the end of the year (340 in leap years). This date is slightly When does full moon happen for
you? Tonight EarthSky We will be staying for four nights this January in a standard king room using our Chase
Ultimate Reward points. Is it possible to add on the buffet breakfast when We will be staying for four nights this
January - TripAdvisor The Philadelphia Auto Show rolls into the Pennsylvania Convention Center at the end of
January, offering attendees the chance to check out 700-plus of the Cafe Imports Know This - January 2017
Archives Images for Is This January The transfer merry-go-round swings back into action on January 1 as teams
across the Premier League and Football League get the chance to buy, sell and Chick-fil-A giving out free food in San
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Antonio this January - San Feb 17, 2016 January 2016 was not only Earths warmest January on record, but also
featured the largest warm departure from average for any month, Full Moon for January 2018: The Full Wolf Moon.
When is the next Full Moon? Plus moon phases, best days, and more from The Old Farmers Almanac. 350 January is
going to be a (busy) month of resistance Jan 28, 2017 January 28, 2017. Which markets are burning the hottest this
month? In California there are a total of 12 markets in the top 20 and Los Angeles Club PuSh sizzles up the
Vancouver arts scene this January Daily Feb 16, 2017 While a powerful El Nino has faded, the globes heat
continues to be an enduring phenomenon due largely to carbon pollution. This January Veganuary Try Vegan This
January With Veganuary Oct 26, 2016 - 3 min - Uploaded by Universal PicturesSplit - In Theaters January 20 http://
Writer/director/producer M. Night This January was the sixth wettest in San Francisco history - SFGate Jan 1,
2017 Veganuary is a global charity that supports people trying to go vegan for the month of January. Launched in
January 2014, the charity have 5 YA Books You Should Be Reading This January - BuzzFeed Jan 1, 2017 As the
calendar turns to January 2017, the hearts of Team USAs winter athletes are beating just a bit quicker as visions of the
PyeongChang Veganuary: Whos going vegan this January? - Vegan Connections Jan 25, 2017 Mother Natures
sprinklers were turned on full blast in January. A series of moisture-packed storms drenched Northern California at the
start of Full Moon for January 2017 The Old Farmers Almanac Feb 18, 2017 While a powerful El Nino has faded,
the globes heat continues to be an enduring phenomenon due largely to carbon pollution. This January Los Angeles in
the top 20 Hottest Markets this January Pritchett Dec 30, 2016 Learn a new yoga style or build a foundation in
meditation and mindfulness with these upcoming beginners courses starting in January. January - Wikipedia Jan 13,
2017 Why you should watch it: The final entry in Starzs swashbuckling pirate saga debuts January 29. Before it does,
catch up with Captain Flint EcoDairy on the Road this January This January Was the Third Warmest on Record
Globally Climate Jan 1, 2017 We kick off January 2017 in the Roanoke Valley in Virginias Blue Ridge with all kinds
of exciting events! With a variety of great concerts and January 2018 events in London Winter events in London Time Jan 11, 2017 Full moon is January 12, 2017 at 11:34 UTC. Fullest moon for you on the night of January 11 if
youre in the Americas, and on January 12 if Split - In Theaters This January - Official Trailer #2 - YouTube Jan 10,
2017 Club PuSh at Fox Cabaret will be the social hub of The PuSh International Arts Festival, from January 16 to
February 5. Top Things to Do in Philadelphia in January 2017 Visit January 30, 2017. We are excited to be offering
a new Colombian Coffee Region, recently arriving to our Regional Select program coffees for the very first time:
January 26 - Wikipedia Feb 16, 2016 The calendar may have turned to 2016, but temperatures are picking up where
2015 left off. January was record warm, according to data January Smashed Another Global Temperature Record
Climate Dec 22, 2016 The climate movement is getting ready for a big January of bold action to defeat Donald
Trumps dangerous fossil fuel agenda. He wants to put
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